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LOOSE GRAVEL IS cniieuiB Turner Scouts
Get New LeaderHOW DOES YOUR

GARDEN GROW?

tary-treasur- er, Charlotte Parr
class adviser. Miss Katheryn Bar-
ker- The class , was recently ini-
tiated by the sophomores, w;

The Junior grade classes have

bly, programs are being arranged
for to be held Friday mornings
once la two weeks. Miss &ath-ery- n,

- Barker i has ; organised Ea

dramatic' dob. Also Miss Emily
Van Santen and Miss Barker are
organizing a very promising or-
chestra.

Freshman class officers are:

DFAGCIDEUT win' Too many people; .an eminent
gardener once said, have taken
Joyce t Kilmer's poem, f'Trees",
w tc hout the :a-- ?

TURNER, Oct 28. A meeting
of the. Boy 8cout troop. No.' IS,
has been called for Tuesday night,
October 31. Prof. L. J. TJhr-ham-

will be the new Ecoutmas-t- er

with Harvey Wilson assistant
A large group of Junior boys are
anxious to be organized as soon
as a leader can be found. -

entered a spelling contest Also
the history and civics classes are
working on a new project built
around the thirteen American col-
onies. The primary room pupils
have a large display of hand work.

. ,. . . IXDIAN SOOfER
When Indian-summ- er days

ara come,
,

And haze is on the hills.
And ! wanderlust is in the

blood :

To go where fancy wills,
I love to stroll pine-needl- ei

paths
Which soughing music fills
Where squirrels dart, and

partridge drum.
And cheery cricket trills:
For only Nature's mag is

wand
Primeval hunger stills.

Edna Garfield

President Geneva Barber; vicet- -
HAZEL; GREEN, Oct 1

The first program of the Com-
munity club was well attended
Friday evening. Mrs.' Louis
Wampler, Mrs. Clifton Clemens

president, Lois Gunning; secre

and Clifton : Clemens committee
on program. Mr. Clemens led
community sing. HORNING SPECIALS

proverbial
grain of salt.

It may be."
he said, "that
only God can
grow a tree,
but there are
things we can
do about it
for' Instance,
plant one."

Tree plant-
ing has gone
out, this same

A number of songs were given
by the school. Alexander Sharp
Jr., Charlotte Massie, Irene Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
Wacken and Marian Wampler
gave readings.

TURNER, Oct T. Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Haworth are the par-
ents of a son, Wilbur Dee, born
October 25. J

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Martin of
Lewiston, Idaho,, who formerly
lived in Terner. spent a few days
with Mrs. Martin's mother, Mrs.
R. J. Watson. .

Patrolman L. E. Hennies has a
force of men working on the
southeast road. A big growth of
brush is being pulled out.

CENTRAL HOWELL, Oct. 18
The rery serious Injury of an

elderly woman was tbe result ofan automobile accident at noon
Thursday on the highway! In
front Of the A. B. Kuenst place,
i he accident occurred when thecar firiTen hy a Mt. Ansel wom-
an ran Into loose gravel at thetide of the pavement while pass-I-n

another car. It turned around
and completely over and was bad-ly damaged. The driver had only
minor bruises and a boy riding

!Ui the two women was badly
cut on his neck.

The older woman was taken toa Salem hospital. The. other carwas not Jilt.
Henry . Lichty has hauled hissugar cane from the half acre he

raised to the sorghum mill own-
ed by Klophensteln In f Brush
Creek and expects Mo hare a
good supply of the delicious syr-
up. - -- .

Mrs. Robert Massie gave a reN" J V.;
UtUm SUOMa

Shampoo and 7Ce I Shampoo
Fingerwave fv and Marcel A

lette, Cecilia Kraemer and Fran-
ces BelL The health club boasts
the largest enrollment ' as every
one of the 3 6 pupils In the eighth
grade has Joinde.

The tree of Heaven (Alianthus
grandulosa) la a tall tree, and
also a very Quick growing tree.
When a narrow tree Is desired,
rather than a spreading tree, the
Lombardy or Bollis poplars are
very good. However, the poplars
seem to need rather good soil to
do well. More so than do 'the
elms. ;

The horse chestnut, particularly
the pink flowered ones seen at
Salem, are lovely shade trees but
they do have the objection that
they lose their leaves before many
of the other shade trees do. The
European lindens are another
group of attractive tree a, but
these. It is said, are partial to
aphis.

The oak trees are not seen as
much as could be desired in this
community. Perhaps It is be-

cause we are accustomed to think-
ing of our own slow growing oak
as the only oak trees. Those ac-

quainted with eastern oaks have
a different opinion. The red oak
(Quercus borealis) Is not, slow
growing as one thinks and it is a
majestic tree.

The Norway maple with its
bell-shap- ed crown, the sycamore
with its gray bark, the wide-spreadi- ng

white elm and the
8usar maple with its autumn col

gardener indl- -

port of the meeting of the Fed-
erated club at Salem. The Fed-
eration will hold a number of
meetings in the county during
the winter. The first to be at

Oil Pcrmanents
Push Wave ..2 for $5cated. Those of us who have trees

have so by the grace of our pio
neers, he added. It is time tree- -

Hazel Green November 24.planting is coming in again, was ,

Personality
Hair
Cutting

SOc
, Painless
Electric
Eyebrow
Arching

50c

Mrs. J. Y. Lehrman was ap
Social Circle

Has Masquerade
At White School

his opinion. pointed chairman of the refresh-
ment committee for November.Of course, so many lawns and

Genuine Eugene SJT $ $rT.50
Waves D - U - I.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

ART BEAUTY SALON

High School Plans
Big Entertainment

TURNER. OCT. 28. Turner

An invitation was acceptedgardens are entirely too small to
hold a tree. But there are many from Central Howell to furnish
gardens and lawns which would

high, school has reached enroll
a number for the November
meeting. Mrs. G. G. Looney was
appointed to prepare the number.

be greatly improved by the addi-
tion of a shade tree. In Oregon, 402 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. - TELEPHONE UK
where such a variety of trees will

ment of 63. A carnival and rod-T- il

entertainment is being planned
to be held November 24. Assem

Kenneth Bayne of the school

HUBBARD. Oct 28. The so-
cial circle of the White school
held a Hallowe'en party Friday
night as its first meeting of the
year. A masquerade with prizes
offered Was the feature of the
evening. Those winning the prizes
wern: Carl Glesweln as Andrew
H. Brown: Byron Grom, as a

board called attention to theGRANGERS'
COLUMN

grow, and where ther will grow
so well, everyone who can should
have at least one shade tree.

need of a now well or other pro-
vision for better water supply.

After your variety has been se
lected then plant the tree well.
Do not be one of those whom Dr.

. SlLVKUtoM. Oct. 58. That Start Four Clubs
E. H. Wilson describes as "peo-
ple seem to think that having fa Oregon School of Beauty Culture

Enroll NOW In Fall Classes!
vored a tree by paying a dollar or

In Four-- H Work
At Mount Angel

MT. ANGEL. Oct. 28. Four

so for it, tbe same tree should be
so overwhelmed with gratitude
thit It grow and flourish in any
old soil and place."

4-- H clubs were organzide today

we are headed for the peasant andpeon stage of Europe unless we
"do something about it" was the
contention of Roy Hewitt In his

. address before a large group of
Interested listeners at the annual
Silverton grange booster night.
Friday, at the W M A hall. Mrs.
Karl Haberly, lecturer of the local
grange, was chairman of the eve-
ning. '

'We are Tery fast getting to the
place where the farmers can't af-
ford to fix up the old car or buy
gasoline' to get together Lists us

Dig a hole about six feet wide, among the pupils of St. Mary's
public school. They consist of a

hobo: Betty Stauffer as a China-
man, and Lucille and Hildegarde
Pardy as plckanlnies.

The program was in charge of
Mrs. Cora Smith and Miss Ruth
Snyder. Miss Mathilda Gilles is
the teacher of the White schooL
Mrs. George Pardy is president of
the social circle, with Mrs. Earl
Grim, rice-preside- nt and Mrs.
James Taylor, secretary-treasure- r.

The school board met Friday
n.'sht and made plans to call a
meeting for the taxpayers of the
district to consider, a proposed

: plan 'for a. gym.
The freshmen gave a return

party Friday night at the high
school for the upper classmen.
Miss Elliott, advisor for the fresh-
men, was In charge.

calf, art, forestry and ' health
.'MV.Vi.li.Y-V.V.- ,

clubs. With the exception of the 52""j . s v
calf club all club members are

Is the advice of one tree expert,
and three feet deep. Fill the hole
when the tree Is set, with good
loam enriched with fertilizer.
Spreading out the roots is also
a most important factor In tree
planting. The 'ground should be
firmed after the tree is planted
and the tree itself should b made

eighth grade pupils and Miss
Theresa Dehler is leader ,ot all
four clubs. The club year begins
November 1 and It is hoped that
more clubs will soon be organiz

ored foliage, are all very good.
A flowering tree, which is par-

ticularly lovely here in the Wil-
lamette valley is the dogwood. It
likes a goad loamy soil and good
drainage, but it pays In beauty
for any attention it requires.
Either'the pink or the white var-
iety is very attractive both In
blossom season and In the autumn
when Its foliage becomes brllll-- a

ly colored.
The sourwood tree, reaching 30

to 40 feet, is another very useful
garden tree. It has white flowers
during the summer and It Is quite
free of insects and diseases. The
pagoda tree is another tree and
very hardy. It will grow tall, ap-
proximately 60 feet, if given
time. It also bears flowers In the
sunnier. The pagoda tree might
be said to resemble the locust.
There are forms of the magnolia
tree which will do very well In
Oregon. The magnolia likes a soil
rather rich in humus and also It
craves plenty of water.

The tulip tree, the white birch,
the white oak and the beech trees
are all favorites of mine also.

va nan " r

Special
Rates
for a

Short
Time

ed among the other grades.
Pupils enrolled for the calf club

fast to a stake for the first few
years. The surface of the soil
should also be loosened gently
around the tree occasionally.'

toyare: Arthur Schwab, Joseph Wal-
ker, Aelred Berning, Bernard

when it comes to pruning all
late .1 branches should be short-
ened and weak cross branches in
the interior of the tree removed

Kirsch and Joseph Hetterschied.
Much Interest in being taken by
the boys in the forestry club
which is being organized for the
first time in this school. Boys
signing up for ft are: Albert Ren--

e- - tirely close to the parent stem
and the wound coated over with
Coal tar. ner. Bob Gillette, Ernest Walker, tJoseph Hettwer, James Weishaar,The variety of trees, like that

said Mr. Hewitt.
Among the points Mr. Hewitt

brought out tor his suggested pro-
gram for the producer 'were:

Select a governor and legisla-
ture and judges who can give pri-
mary interests to human value
and not to big Interests alone. The
supreme court should be cut to
three members and it should stop
the writTngf of long - winded op-
inions, then three members could
nondle the work. Every court of
last resort should have one lay-
man la order to keep It in touch
with humanity. The government'
must take control of all natural
monopoly.

We must remove, Mr. Hewitt
continued, children and a million
old men out of industry and these
must be provided for by an old
age pension. Employment must be
Insured. The socially inadequate
must be cared ior adequately, A
new system of distribution must
be evolved. The government must

Men Need Never Become
Bald

Our scalp treatments will stop,
falling hair and regrow hair on
the thin spots. Bring your scalp
troubles to Mrs. Busick at

The BEAUTY BOX
208 Masonic Temple

This ad worth $1 if applied on
first treatment on or before

November 4, 1933

of shrubs is innumerable. The Anton Renner, Leroy Southard.
Clarence Ebner, Raymond Schied- -
ler and Virgil Gooley. n

Hedge-ro- w Elm (Ulmus Campes-tris- )
is one of the largest, and

longest lived trees. It also holds
Its leaves long into the fall. An

The art club members include:STORES ASKED NOT Catherine Clouse. Josephine
elm should always be given plenty Blaly, Virginia Koppes. Marcel- -

la Seller, Joseph Hettwer, Ernestof space. But if space is available
an elm is one of the finest of DS Walker, Lenore Ryan, Bob G1I- -E
shade trees. The Jersey and Cor-
nish elms have narrower crowns
than does the Hedge-ro- w elm.

Our teaching staff is tht
best in the northwest

Mrs. Gordon has bad twenty
three years of experience, assay
ef which have beea spent hi the
tnstractioa ef students.

In a school It's the "Teachers
That Coot". The ettm mt er
crad nates attests the exeelleaee
ef ear mrthods and experience.

EXTRA SPECIAL
LUMBER SHIPMENT

See Mrs. Gordon for
details of courst1

SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE

6Q2 complete
NOTE: This Work Done by Expeft Operators

OREGON DEAUTY SHOP
426-7--8 Oregon Bldg. Phone 5751

W. P. Ellis, local head of the
NRA, voiced a plea to Salem
stores not to lengthen their hours
as they may elect to do under the
new retail code, in an address be-

fore the Ad club Friday. Said
Ellis:

"I should hate very much to see
such a change take place. I hope
the local merchants will take a
broader view. If store hours are
lengthened to 63 hours we may
lose the gain in employment
which we have had under NRA.
I think the time will come when
it will prove necessary to cut
working ours down still tnrther
to provide employment,"

Under the code which goes into

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
SEATTLE, Oct. 28. A total

Phone 6309218 N. Liberty St. SaJenOof 445.down and operating mills
which reported to the West Coast
Lumbermen's association for the
week ending October 21, produced
93,353,709 board feet of lumber.
This was approximately the same
as the preceding week. The aver
age week's production of this
group of sawmills in 1933 has

effect . Monday stores may work
employes a maximum of 48 hours
a week provided they are open 63
hours a week. Storekeepers must

been 85.317,385 feet; during the
same period in 1932. their week

elect which of several classes theyly average was 66,134,757.
will be in. and afterwards cannotThe new business reported last

TAKE A FRIENDLY TIP
and Start Negotiations for your

Christmas Photographs NOW
As a Bonus to Early Shoppers We' are Giving an Extra Print

FREE
with Each Order for a Dozen Portraits Made Before

November 25th

"CYN" CRONISE
Court and Commercial-Street- s

change classification without a
penalty.

week by 334 mills is 72,149,271
board feet against aproduction of

Mr, Hewitt spoke of the NRA
and its effect on the farmer.
While he criticized it in its pres-
ent effect on the farmer r lor,
ai her said, it has raised wages
11 per cent and the cost of living
35 per cent he also said that
"Saving committed ourselves to
the NRA we must go on to a solu-
tion. It Is of no use to talk about
prices unless one can control the
Pfice of commodities to the con-
sumer.

He touched upon the reduction
of hours of labor and made, light
of the often repeated statement
that people will hare nothing to
do when their hours of labor are

4 shortened as much as the NRA
Jwill shorten them.
i "The finest things.-- ' he explaln--
f edt "that have ever been done for

the race have been done for the
love of it and not for the material
reward. .Our doctors, our natural
scientists, our Inventors have not
worked for money alone."

The program opened Friday
night with community singing of

. grange tongs, led by George
and with Mrs. P. M. Pow-

ell at the piano. Theodore Hobart,
Master of the Silverton grange,
welcomed the visitors. W. A.
Jonis, district deputyof Macleay,
spoke briefly on what the grange
has done. Mrs. Humphreys j of
Union Hill, chairman of the Po-

mona home economics clubs, also
told what the clubs were doing,
particularly In an effort to fm- -

. prove the rural homes, material-
ly, physically and spiritually.

Ray GlattMif Woodburn, coun-
ty chairman of agriculture, spoke
on the efforts of the agricultural
committee, which he said had this

Elk Hunt Successful
85,201.914 feet and shipments of
80.864.323 feet Their shipments
were under production by 5.09
per cent, and their current sales For Berger and Party
were under production by 15.32
per1 cent. The orders booked last SALEM HEIGHTS, Oct 28.

Dr. Fred W. Berger and Arnoldweek by this group of identical
and Glen Laverty returned Thursmills were under the preceding

week by 10,600,000 feet or 12.8 day night from a successful elk
and deer hunt in the Wallowaper cent.

The unfilled order file at these country. Berger got an 800
pound elk, Arnold Laverty gotmills stood at 280,017,786 board

feet, a decrease of 8.700,000 feet
from the week before.

a 250 - pound mule deer and
Glen wounded but did not get an
elk. It took nine shots and a hot CAMThe aggregate inventories of
pursuit covering nearly three130 mills are 8 per cent less than

at this time last year. miles, to down tne big elk.

TRUE, IT'S EARLY ...
to buy the ready-mad- e gifts that anyone
may buy . . . but it's just time to prepare
for that most personal of all gifts . . . your

past year been concentrated on
the organization of a bulk oil
nation. He narticularly mentioned
Theodore Hobart and Oscar Loe

photograph.of silverton as being largely re-

sponsible for the Valley Farmers
coonerative oil stations.

nae&r Loe snoke briefly on the
' oil station and explained how it

worked out. It is open, Mr. Loe

By buying this
G-- E WASHER

NOW
said, to all farmers regardless of
their affiliations, Tne organiza-
tion was not a price cutting af

A sitting now solves your most
trying gift problems . . . gives
ample time for careful workman-
ship.

Gunnel! & Robb
Studio
Phone 5373 520 State Street

Mooa L
fair, he explained. It was 100 per

' cent cooperative and the dividends
. were returned to association mem

hra.
A. A. Geer of Salem spoke on (T

.T- -l O
the coming special session of the.

' legislature and suggested that
grangers get their heads together
at once and work for something
that will be of benefit to the (BE01frmf SAILING FROM

NEW YORK. JAN. 3o
Tr-- d Raker, accompanied by

miu fuiiia riower eave a vio
lin spno, and Mr. Israelson. ac-1- m!

h-- Mrs. Powell, gave a
horn solo. - Pbylili Jean Haberly . mm vbity wffiiYBool mw for ihi mot cmplU

CTWM f tf MJitTTWtai
it M fnm G&rahat to Jnuim,. i . . 1 .L i L(RUBt

REPLACEMENT PRICE Obq&O
PRESENT PRICE $64.50

Don't lose this opportunity to own the finest General Electric
washer with automatic tension wringer. We cant buy mora
at this low price but wo can pats a big saving along to you
if you act at once.
Se0 tki Lifr-Ti- mi Tub It's square. Saves space. Full
family six.
Set th$ G--E Acthatorkn ekdusive G-- E feature.
See tht DeLuxe fTrirr-Automa- tic tension. Has umbo rolls.

Pumfi and Filler EHminates all labor when filling
and emptying tub. -

This is not ust a good washer it b positively the finest
washor and wringer that engineers con make and money can
buy at this price anywhere. Guaranteed by General Electric.
Rights now it costs no more than an ordinary washer. We
have only a few of this model in stock. We cant replace
tham at onywhere near the price, first come first served.
A smafl down payment secures it. '

gave a recitation.
Local merchants Introduced as

supporting the grangers were Wo-men- 's

Specialty shop. Red and
White, H. L. Stiff. Co.. Legard

nA Adams. George Steelhammer.

VMM 9 jmtf, wnw swim- -

MCrtfvi fr, Y&vr ttt ship n fl

EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIAjK!
A bw lor its Htti. j f 0P. Nofsker, Silver Falls Timber

company, Allen Brothers. Harver
' and Graham, and Starr Hardware.

Following the program the
' Home Economies committee

tWfMfttfTf Ps)4sptOA

UP-A- LL t CLASS
3Y5 SHIP CRUISE ONLY

Pt si, ItiT. titorotf 1

SXTY-NIN- K

DAYS

THREE
CONTINENTS

TWENTY-ON- E

COUNTRIES

TWENTY-FIV- E

PORTS

served supper.

DRY FOIFKIN SEED
LIBERTY, Oct. 28. The Ban

Vnav ifrirlnrDuniS
ewr oHkm. W. m. imctw IvLJ. k. Sak. Lr

aiHlRY CITY BAKING COMPANY
Aat, PM. D

IM--A. 8Jr-- A. Bl
Portion B8oy 0637.

croit unci ' " '
kin seeds, which are being sent
here from the Oregon Packing

m.. Artar liu been Cmm Tift
Tttmlkn Okm"let" by Mr. Bancroft for this pur--

CMlADIAn PACItIC 347 Cwirt St.' TeL 91X9
pumpxin seeaa "
for meaicmai use


